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GJ Daily Sentinel newspaper had a huge rock art vandalism
article Sunday, Janaury 14, 2018

The first headliner article in today's newspaper was titled, Begging for attention: Public
lands vandals leave little doubt of their identities, but managers seek to discover the root of their
behavior'

On a lighter note, it looks like there are about 5 vacant spots on George
Monday, January 15.

Decker's field trip

If you can be at the meeting place --- CO Hwy 141 bridge over the Gunnison River, in Whitewater
by 9 AM Monday, then RSVP and join us.

If you are a river sort of person (or think you may like to be) join us at Katherine Lopez's house
this Thursday evening, January 17th at 6 PM for a CAS-GJ river permit party. We'll tell a few
river stories, consume whatever good food and beverages folks bring and decide which dates we
want to try to get permits for some of the archaeology-rich rivers in the southwest. For a very
good read on 'what is a river permit party' give this article from the Durango Herald newspaper
a read.Some of the dates mentioned have changed but this article does a good job of explaining
why river runners party in January.

CAS-GJ Archaeo Book Club is coming up January 24th. That is a Wednesday and it is at
6:30 PM. This book, Code Talker, is a gripping tale of growing up Navajo on the Reservation and in
boarding school then becoming a US Marine on a very special assignment during World War II. We
would be excited to see you here.

Our next Board Meeting is January 29th at 5 PM. Like a Blue Moon month, a month when
there are two full moons, we are having Blue Moon Board meetings in January. We had one board
meeting on the 3rd and we're having a 2nd meeting at the end of this month.

We will have a full agenda and a lively meeting. One of the most interesting discussions will be a
discussion with the local BLM on how our chapter may be able to get involved in projects with
them. All CAS-GJ members (or those considering membership) are invited to attend.

Who doesn't like to give advice on how to spend $$$ --- $800 of $$$ to be
exact? If you were at the January monthly meeting you may recall the announcement that we
need a committee to brainstorm ideas for how to possibly spend money we brought in from the
December silent auction.

This committee will come up with 2 or 5 or 9 or . . . ideas. At the February or March
monthly meeting, the membership will be asked to weigh in on which ideas they like the best. If
you would like to participate in this committee PLEASE contact our CAS-GJ Vice President,
Geoff Peterson (his number and email are below). Total commitment to this process will be one,
2-hour meeting (and fun!).

PAAC Class coming to GJ February 3 & 4 -- 2 days for only $20
This and all PAAC classes are low cost, open to the general public and there are no prerequisite courses.
Classes are taught by Assistant State Archaeologist, Chris Johnston.

This class will be . . .
Prehistoric Ceramic Description and Analysis
The course is an introduction to a major artifact class found in Colorado: ceramics. The course covers the technology of ceramic
manufacture, basic description and analysis, and an introduction to some American Indian ceramic wares found in the state. The
course is not a study of ceramic typology; types will be described on a limited basis, and non-Indian wares are not discussed. The
course is of value to those individuals interested in the Late Prehistoric to Protohistoric period occupations (AD 150-1800) of Colorado.

To get more information and/ or to register, contact our CAS-GJ PAAC Representative, Geoff
Peterson (contact information below).
Chris Johnston will give a public lecture the evening preceding the class, Friday, February
2nd on the topic of Colorado Mountain Archaeology.

Getting to know . . .

people who attend our meetings. Gayle Smith and Bobbye Horton have volunteered to act as Greeters at the
door as people enter our monthly meetings. We will have an information table set up and these two smiling, jovial
faces will greet folks as they enter. if you are willing to help out, to convey our gladness to have people attend our
meetings, please let Bobbye & Gayle know at the February 12th meeting.

our chapter. We have a beautiful tri-fold brochure that was designed by our member, Katherine Lopez. We need
to get those out to the public so more people and other organizations know that we exist. A few members have
volunteered to take these to branch libraries, the east and west end of the Valley visitor centers, Out West Books,
Museum of Western Colorado, Math & Science Center. If you know of other places you could deliver a few of our
brochures please contact our chapter Secretary, Gayle Smith (contact information below). She can get you some
brochures to help distribute around the community.

CAS-GJ Elected & Appointed Officers 2018
• Doug Van Etten - President 970-433-4312

casgjinfo@gmail.com

• Geoff Peterson - Vice President (& PAAC coordinator) 970-250-7402 peterson.geoff@gmail.com
• Gayle Smith -

Secretary 970-245-8140

• Janice Shepherd - Treasurer (& BLM Liaison) 970-241-7231
• Erin Schmitz - CAS(State) Representative (& Membership) 720-936-1682
• Lorna Reed - Director-at-large

